
Class 1 

This overview aims to provide you with enough 
information to be able to share and 

discuss the activities being covered in 
school with your child.  

 
It may also provide opportunities for you to 

visit places of interest connected with 
the learning taking place at school.  

 
It may be that having read the overview you 

are able to offer experiences and/or 
resources to enrich your child’s learning 

experiences. 

 
 

 
Important dates for Summer 1 

 
PE days this term will be: Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
 
Reading Book Change Days: Mondays 
Wednesdays Fridays 
 
Exciting dates for this half term include: 
- Class 1 Trip to Dobbies Wednesday 26th 

February 2020  
- Rushmere Country Park Wednesday 1st 

April 2020  (more details for both trips 
to follow) 

 

 

Spring Term 1 2020 

 

How does your garden grow? 

 



Subject  Objectives we will cover 

Maths  

Place Value (11-20) 
Shape 

Addition & Subtraction (within 20) 
Place Value (within 50) 

Length & Height 
Weight & Volume 

English 
 
 

FICTION TEXTS: Jack and the beanstalk, James and the giant peach – letter writing, diary entries, short story writing, 
non-chronological reports. 

POETRY: Senses – reading, performing, writing 
NON-FICTION: Finding information from books, looking at & creating our own glossaries, instruction writing (planting 

seeds) 

Science 

PLANTS & GROWING:: Identifying & describing the structure of common plants & trees, identify & name common 
wild/garden plants & trees, Observing changes across the four seasons, Observe & describe the seasons. 

INVESTIGATION: Changes over time – What are the key conditions for good growth & what basic things do all plants 
need to grow? 

PE & Games 
SPRING 1: Indoor Athletics 
SPRING 2: Indoor Ball Games 

ACROSS THE TERM: Gymnastics 

Art 
Claude Monet – studying his work, creating our own art work in the style of Monet 

Water colours – how to use them effectively, looking at how they are different to other paints. 

ICT 
 
 

Coding (PM) (WEDO, BeeBots) 
Understand what algorithms are & how they are implemented as programs on digital devices 

Understand that programmes execute by following precise & unambiguous instructions 
Create simple programs 

Use logical reasoning to predict the behaviour of simple programs 

RE / PSHE 

RE: Spring 1 - How & why do we celebrate significant times? What makes some celebrations sacred to believers? 

Spring 2: Why does Easter matter to Christians? 

PSHE: Health & Wellbeing 

Growing & Changing - H5 (pg24) 

Keeping Safe - H12 (pg29), H13/14/15 (pg30 

Relationships 

Valuing Differences - R5 (pg36), R8 (pg38) 

Living in the wider world 

Rights & Responsibilities - L8/9 (pg49/50)  

Music 

Outisde Agency: Music & traditional tales 
CHERNAGA SCHEME: Rhythm in the way we walk, The Banana Rap 

How Does your garden grow? 


